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Faculty Members
To Participate In1
Two Conferences i
At S. F., Fresno
!JACK WILES WINS
Educational Conclaves
Being Conducted
FIGHT SONG PRIZE
Over Week-End

Number 119

1937

Spardi Gras One Week From Today;
To Be Broadcast By KQW; Classes Out

With several heads of departments and a number of instructors
having already departed for the
Fresno meeting of the Educators
Research Association and many
more planning to make their departure today or tomorrow for the
San Francisco codelave of the Progressive Education Association, the
campus will be virtually deserted
by faculty memers over the weekend.
Or. Elmer H. Staffelbach, head
of the Education department,
Dr. Raymond Mosher, and Dr,
Brant Clark, instructors of psychology are to take part in the
Fresno gathering which meets to
make a study of classroom problems.
ORGANIZED HERE
The Research Association, composed of State educators, was organized here by Dr. W. W. Kemp,
who was at one time president of
San Jose State college, and is now
head of the Education department
at University of California. Miss
Corinne Davis, Psychology instruc(Continued on Pace Four)

SKD Get-Together
Set

For

Tonight

Constituting the first get-together of active and alumni members of Sigma Kappa Delta, honorary journalistic fraternity, a
closed party will be held tonight
at 8:00 at 1169 East Santa Clara
street.

Final results of the rally COMmittee’s effort to find a new fight
tong were announced late yesterday when Jack Wiles was named
winner of the first prize.
The prize of five dollars to be
awarded Wiles was appropriated
from the budget of last quarter’s
rally committee.
A second prize of $2.50 was
awarded Edgar Harrison and Neal
Warwick who collaborated in sub-

mitting their fight song. This
award was given by the rally
committee of the Spring quarter.
According to Harold Wise, present rally head, about 10 compositions were turned In to the judges,
Dr. Raymond Mosher, Mr. Adolph
Otterstein, Bob Free, and Harold
Wise.
The winning song will probably
be presented to the student body
in the near future

MARGARET JEWELL TO GIVE SHORT
EXPLANATION OF DANCES AT
ORCHESIS PROGRAM
A novel feature of this year’s
Orchesis program to be given in
Morris Dailey on Wednesday evening will be the short explanation
of program numbers by Miss Margaret Jewell, Orchesis adviser.

By WILBUR KORSMEIER
One week from today the carnival and festive spirit will again
reign over the San Jose State college campus as Spardi Gras, with
its riot of color, concessions, contests, free eats, Spartan Revelries,
and the annual dance comes to Washington Square in all the glamour
and hilarity of the traditional event. Under the direction of general
!chairman Jack Gruber, plans now
:*****eeelneee*e*Inkee*ore
nearing completion promise to
make this year’s affair one of the
best in history.
IE
Together with the announcement
that classes will be dismissed at
WE ONCE HAD AN INnoon, comes word that radio staSTRUCTOR WHO SAID HIS
tion KQW will broadcast a portion
GREATEST DELIGHT WA";
of the celebration direct from the
IN
OFF
IN
SHOWING
quad.
CLASS BECAUSE AT
BROADCAST
HOME HE WAS JUST ANWith Harold Randle handling the
OTHER HEN-PECKED
"mike", for a half hour, probably
HUSBAND.. IN OUR FRAfrom 1 to 1:30, various happenings
TERNITY, IT’S THE
from the gala affair will be sent
WEAKLINGS WHO REACH
over the air as Randle acts the
FOR THE PADDLE OF
part of a roving commentator. It
PUNISHMENT . . .HAVE
Is planned to have the judging of
YOU, TOO, SUFFERED INthe beard contest take place when
DIGNITIES AT THE
the local station broadcasts from
HANDS OF SOME WISEthe quad.
CRACKING PROFESSOR?
With classes dismissed at noon,
SIGMA KAPPA DELTA,
concessions will be under way
JOURNALISM
SOCIETY,
immediately after. Until late in
HAS BENT THE FACULTY
the afternoon, when the free eats
TO THE REQUIRED POSIwill be distributed, the quad
TION ... WE NOW HAND
should be overflowing with cosYOU
THE
SHALALAH
tumed students crowding food
AND INVITE YOU TO DO
and game booths.
YOUR DERNDEST .. AND
MANY CONTESTS
ALL THIS THROUGH THE
Program chairman Johnnie
COLUMNS
0 F
SPARDI
(Conibused ow Page Pow)
GRAS’ "VINEGAR JUG" . .
RETALIATION
IS T H E
SWEETEST REVENGE.

Razz Sheet Offers
Chance To Avenge

compositions to large group demonI strations including as many as sixteen dancers. One of the progressions, presented by one of the
dance classes, is based upon thee
straight and circular designs found
Five minutes at the opening of in our numerals, said Miss Cam the program will be spent pointing eron.
Soloists on the program will be
out special features in the techMeal demonstration to follow.
Doris Frost, Margery Mecabe, and
Following the first intermission Marie Fleck. Duos will be danced
there will be a similar brief dis- ’ by Virginia Jennings and Elree
cussion of the approach to dance Ferguson, Jean Myers and Florcomposition exemplified by the ence Churin.
second group of members. Such a
;,:, is believed to bring the audinee into a closer understanding
of the aims ot. the dancer, .....,....A..
ing to Janet Cameron, president
or Orchesis.
The various numbers In the
*******************441441
Tonight is the last night to s.
program range from solo and duo

Kappa Phi’s Show
Ends Run Tonight
"Lloyds of London" which is being

The following group pictures for is the main feature of the Kapp
During a business meeting yes- LaTorre are to be taken at noon
Phi Theater party. Tickets for toterday, plans for the social affair today at the front gate of the
and the group’s Spardi Gras booth quad. Please be there at the stated night’s performance may be secured in the Publications’ office
were discussed.
time.

As the concession will feature
the breaking of bottles, anyone
who has an extra supply of cast-off
bottlesempty
are asked to bring
them to the Publications’ office.

PLANS FOR ANNUAL CARNIVAL DAY
NEAR COMPLETION; WHISKER
TO GO ON AIR

12:00YWCA
12:10- Kappa Phi
12:40-6-4 Club
12:50- Commerce

CHORUSES COMPETE
VARSITY BOY’S ’DANCE DES FLEURS’ REMINDS
CHORINE OF BUFFALO STAMPEDE

nstructor s Book
On Sale At Co-op

I

Just off the press, "Late Haivest", a novel written by Mrs.
for 30 cents.
Sibyl Hanchett of the Music deStudents who attended the show pertinent, is now obtainable at the
last night acclaimed it as one of Co-op store.
the best films they had ever seen.
Starring the screen’s popular lead4,,.’ man Tyrone Power, the plc-

ture is an exciting account of the
growth of Lloyds’ insurance company. Madeleine Carroll has the
leading feminine role.

Published by Robert Speller in
New York, the plot of the novel
has to do with the conflict of
a woman who has been happily
married for years, and then is
attracted by the young. new
principal of a school in which
she teaches.

The late Dr. Carl Holliday made
The purpose of the show is to
this statement of the novel some
Phi
time ago, before it was published:
delegates to the national conven- .An absorbing portrait of a small
tion in Denver, Colorado.
town and the village school which
is the pivot of the town’s life."
This is Mrs. Hanchett’s first
.
novel, although she is the author
of two books of poetry and has
contributed to many periodicals.
’J.
Mrs. Hanchett is now working on
novel, which may be- a
Three of the campus’s popular her next
sequel to Late Harvest".
music performers, Bruce Wilbur, i
John Andrews, and Stanley Taft, 1
will give A music recital in the ’
_ ___ _
college Little Theater at 8:15 Tuesraise money to send Kappa
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Musical Recital To Be
GivenTuesday Evening
n v State Performers

Delta Nu Theta Tea

Devonshire Scene
1.1u oon 11 op

I Oi

11 lii

Devonshire Country Club’s spacious and glass enclosed ballroom
will be the scene, Lee Hamlin’s
University of California orchestra
will supply the music, and a full
moon supplies the urge tomorrow
night when Alpha Pb Omega stages
its annual sports dance, open to
any member of the student body.
With a full moon and inter missio n numbers by Lee and Pat
Hamlin promised by Charles Plomteaux, chairman of the affair,
dance-goers are assured their full
$1.25 worth.
Bids may be obtained from any
member of the fraternity or may
be purchased at the door or from
booth located in quad today.

Sigma Kappa Delta In
Special Noon Meeting
Of Great Importance
Sigma Kappa Delta, Journalism
honor society, is holding a meet_..g... today at 12:30 noon in the
in
Publication’s office of great im portance and at which time re
freshments will be served to the
members attending.
Because of the extreme importance of the meeting, the last be fore the annual closed party tonight, and the delicious refresh ments to be served, SKD members
are expected to be in full attend ance. President chattel! Leong

Final arrangements for the tea
to be given April 2R by members
of Delta Nil Theta, honorary home
economics society, were made yesterday when the group held a
’ short special meeting at 4:00 in
:asks that all make the effort.
’Room 35.
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Seen by VICTOR CARLOCK

There are two high schools in
Honolulu. Hawaii, one for girls
and one for boys. The next thing
we know there will be separate
kindergartens, and, ultimately separate maternity hospitals for boys
and girls. (They can tell ahead of
birth time by the heart beats).
A MIND JIGGLE
Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, president of Stanford University, says
that the average student hardly
He just
uses his mind at all.
"jiggles it" a little each day, then
turns to some other less strenuous
activity, such as dancing, or boxing, or football.

ommends diversity in teaching methods.
JUST ONE COPPER
" A "Penny Carnival" was hell
at San Diego State college recently, and as the title of the
affair indicates, centisimals were
the standard charge for participation in the fun at a concession.
DATE DOPE SHEETS
Co-eds at Augustana college in
South Dakota sell mimeographed
"reputations" of fellows, which are
written as a concensus of opinion
during "cow sessions".

Teaching, like golf, is not a one
club game, according to Professor
Guy M. Wilson of Boston University. Any teacher that tries to get
along on just one technique is no
better off than a golfer who tries
to go around the course with just
i.ne club. Dr. Wilson therefore rec-

ILL, HALT, & LAME
_

Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Ed sin Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is secured from the health MC,’
MI the campus.
Jim Hickey
Phyllis ’Mario
Anthony Nabas
Bob Stone
George Douglas
Ben Naylor
James Barringer
Harold Johnson
Marie Calinchini
Bertha Potts
June Chestnut
Adela Madison
Martha Miller
Wayne LaRue

ALPHA PHI OMEGA fraternity
has pulled a "fastie" on other frets
and secured the cooperation of nature for their FULL-MOON dance
which is scheduled to take place
Saturday night at Devonshire
Country Club . . according to a
moon -struck Chairman . . Devonshire is just the place to be when
there’s a full moon . . so thinks
your correspondent.
LEE HAMLINT orchestra will
swingmatize and will feature the

McBurney, Leonard Dysinger,
Charlotte Dangler, Bill McCann,
Margie Bothwell, Jack Gruber, Virginia Morgan, Norman Wagner,
Merle Derby, Dick Lane, Alberta
Jones, Howard Kocher, and Beth
Jones . .
I.

MEN OF TODAY ...
As in the case of one John
Blair Beach. who recently viewed
his aspects concerning R.O.T.C. at
State, I too hold no emnity toward
the College Council for Peace. No
doubt the organization is well
meaning but hasn’t, in my estimation, delved into the real significance of R.O.T.C.
its versatile
teachings nor its real status. Having served in the organization (and
by choice) for some two years in
high school, places me in a position, I believe, to voice my opinion.
To me, the Reserve Officers Training Corps is nothing more than
another "Boy Scouts of America"
but on a much larger scale. I
need not remind you of the importance or the functions of the
Scouts, for I feel that it isn’t
necessary--it has become a byword among the young "MEN OF
TOMORROW". Suffice it to say
that it brings to the surface the
finer characteristics within the
youth, that perhaps, heretofore,
had been dormant, and by degrees
tends to obliviate those which are

*-’
Official Notices
*
- -- - -

1

LOST: A green lifetime fountain
pen. My name is on the barrel.
Please return to Lost and Found
and receive your generous Reward.
- Due to many conflicting activities of the members, the Badminton club has disbanded for the
quarter. The club plans to continue
its playing in the Fall quarter.
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Thum. ol you \Alio wad Ow Salt Francisco papers have
no doubt
noticed the advertisement which occasionally appears in the
Persisted
like
this:
"Any
something
girl
running
in trouble or in el*
column,
of a friend write Mrs. Colonel S. Harris of the Salvation Army,*
It has long been a desire of mine to inaugurate some such
denim
here, and at last the project has reached fruition. Any girig lit need
of a friend may catch me personally on the fly in the corridors betwese
classes. It is with some regret
- however, that I find I must
singing of a California co-ed and
refuse
those who are already in
an English piano star . . among
trouble
Acquaintance
with
to
plan
me
who
will
socialites
get you
the State
trouble enough...
attend are . . Don Walker, Jewell
w
Grace
Mierhoffer,
Spangler, Allen

Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be signed; if not, name must be on file.
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By MARIAN SCHUMANN

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

A few days ago I mentioned
that an Eastern professor made
the statement that persons who can
wiggle their ears have inherited
special muscles used by their ancestors as an aid to hearing. If
that’s the case, Ray Wallace is
even a better example of the cave
man tendency than Keith Birlem.
Although the latter wiggles his
aural appendages with great ease,
Ray goes him one better by wiggling one at a time, or alternating
in perfect rhythm. Ask him about
it.
ONE CLUB TEACHERS?

BURTON ABBOTT.
Office Phone

By Raymond WalllaCe

THRUST AND PARRY

WALLACE SKILLED

-

Let ’Em Eat Cake

the wind
BLOWS

GREENER PASTURES
KEPT APART

23, 1937

James Marlins
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Jeanne Morehead
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UNIVERSITY of Santa Clara is
tossing another of their popular
barn dances on Saturday night . .
setting to be at Tracey Gardens,
and according to Chairman Ivan
Thomas, it is to be super . . Stanley Secondo, who is president of
the college of business that is
giving the dance, states that all
San Jose State college students
are invited to attend . . admission
will be one dollar plus student
body cards . . the boys promise
real old stage coaches, buggies,
an’ thing . . some plan to arrive
in the golf rush days style, buggy
and even the ole gray mare . . .
dress in old clothes . .
*

regarded as "evil" and "undesireable". In short, and of vital necessity in any prospering, self-sufficing nation, it teachesGOOD
CITIZENSHIP!
’is true that R.O.T.C. recruits
must wear the regulation uniform,
must learn to drill and handle the
rifle, but equally important, it
teaches that quality which seems
to be greatly lacking amongst our
so-called campus "he-men". Namely:
LEARNING TO TAKE ORDERS BEFORE GIVING THEM.
And what about citizenship?
For the benefit of the uninitiated
MAKING (not only TEACHING)
is a primary function. Good citizens make for a better nation
why so much "anti-isms" over a
matter which would be extremely
beneficial and which the "guides of
our destiny" are trying to enact?
Signed
George Latka.
P. S. Once a Boy Scout too!

OTHER MOON -STRUCK co-eds
and Eds will be at Devonshire are
Bob Doerr and Jane Morehead,
Tommy Gifford with Audrey Jones,
Walter Fisher, Amy Silva, Charles
Plomteau, Maurine Swift, Dick
Brown, Vivian Erickson, Bob Watson, Lucile Johnson, Bob Schnabel,
Jean Barlow, Bob Stone, Dorothy
Horrall, Jim McGowan, and Nancy
Graham.

READEND ,WRITHE
By
RANDY

EVERY TIME . .
I slip in a phrase or two that
doesn’t smack lustily of the theatre, ye editor screams that I’m
going highbrow . . so here ya are
again.
A novelty act which was tops
about six years ago was that of
LARGE AND MORGNER, an acrobatic team with one leg each.
They open their act with a comedy
drunk bit using a spacious opera
cape to cover their bodies while
they reel across stage on two legs.
From that point they go into a
series of leaps and flips which
really prove their claim to topnotch spots.
THE TEAM MET each other in
Columbus, Ohio when they were
in their teens. Comradeship naturally grew between them because
of their similar physical handicap
and because Large needed a left legged pal to divide his shoes with.
At that time, Morgner was running a large newstand and it was
his ambition to own a chain of
them, but Large, who was a circus
acrobat persuaded him to practice
this new trade and go into vaud.
The rest Is history. Now they
have ranches here in California
where they rest their legs between
seasons
seasons being mostly

night club turns since the decline
of variety.
OVERHEARD IN THE QUAD
Sea one gal to the otherHow
tall is Hugh Gillis?
Sez other- -Oh, about six foot
four.
Sez firstA w, that’s a leana
Hughlei
(We’re sorry, but we did hear
it HONOR BRIGHT!)
ODDS & ENDS
Richard Himber sez that Cole
Porter’s tune ’Delovly’ is nothing
more nor less than 1926’s Charleston, done over. Probably just coincidentalno tunesmith of Porter’s
aiblity would stoop to mooching
another ditty -especially one of the
garden variety like said Charleston.
Why just a couple weeks back
we penned a lyric entitled MAN ABOUT-TOWN and only yesterday
discovered that Noel Coward has
one clubbed MEN-ABOUT -TOWN,
and Broadway Vernon Duke has
scrivened a ribald little thing called
I’M MAD ABOUT A MAN -ABOUT
TOWN.
Ace record this week is Tommy
Dorsey’s "Who’ll Buy My Violets"
with trombonistics to the fore
muted heat with a terrific background.

NOTICES
"6-4" Club members: Meet in
Room 24 today at 12:30. Pictures
Ito’ LaTorre will be taken it 12:40.
It is Important that kill members
come,
Johnny Knight. prexy.

Forestry Club:
Officer’s anti
nitinkbens requested to inket lit
8207 at 12:30 today I Friday1 to
Spardi Gras preparations.
1416 THERM!
- H. Rible, press

An open letter to Gail
Tucker:
Dear Miss Tucker:
What Is the inscrutable purmt
behind these mysterious nobs’
which keep appearing in the
Daily
over your name? First we see
in.
comprehensible references to those
"Unloved but still Hopeful". Then
along come the "Village Youths"
and the "Village Maidens", in can.
pany with the "Unloved".
Are you running a marriage
racketer--bureau?
And now the "Ladies of Quality’,
and all to meet at the peel in the
hollow at midnight. I should sup
gait ducking the latter ladies. If
the quality is good the color wull
not run.
Unitiated and
Puzzled as Sell.
Several people have come knock. c
ing at my chamber door to inquire
why my name in the byline we
this column has suddenly broke
out into thrreee L’s in Wallace.
Well, that, my friends, is an og
Welsh custom, of which I washed.
denly reminded by a remark of the
Editor at the beginning of the
quarter.
Leong wanted to liven up the
paper and put out a pertimdcg
good sheet this spring, and in tk
course of the little pep talks whit
he gave the staff, he took me eon.
fidentially aside.
"Wallace." he said, "I want you
to sit down at your old typewrite
and give ’em L."
Who am I to refuse an editor
his slightest wish?
Clipping from a San Prudes
newspaper:
"A. Belle, 53, San Francisco ph
driver operator, couldn’t sleep
tried suicide by slitting his mkt
and throat, stabbing heinoolt
Jumping into a canal. The wily
was too cold so he swam oot"
SISSY:
4

Ripley or somebody mace puti
lished a case of a man who awe
on a bridge, tied a rope amnia
his neck and fastened It to the
swallowed poon
timbers,
drenched himself in gasoline and
lit it, then jumped off the beolp
The fire burned the rope to to
w
the water put out the fire, and
so cold that he shock castoff,"
swam
to vomit the poison, and he
ashore and went home to bee.
-

r

Official Notices
--

There will be a 6-4 Club
ing in Room 24 at 12:30.
for LaTorre will be take
-Johnny Kr,
prompt.
Inter-Society meeting today
o’clock. Important because of
selection. Please be prompt
Keller ;
- Betty Jean
.
oaMs
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CAPTAINS

OIStaters Doped
.111,, 1-441, To Take Loss
In Track Meet

Please come to the Publicaafter
tions’ office any time
and cast
two o’clock today
your ballot in the MARLAIS
SPORTS POLL.

SAN

JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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Mermen Close Season Tonight Golfers

Doped to take a loss in tomorrow’s meet with invading Gauchos
of Santa Barbara state college,
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s Spartan
******************************************
trackmen are relying on every
possible point and a few upsets
to overturn the old dope bucket
and take the dual affair to be
:
Four of San Jose State’s best held at the Spartan oval at 10
: golfmen enter the NCIA individual o’clock.
golf championships today when
JINX
-1H CWith the toughest assignment of
II they travel to the Orinda club to
By BEN JOHNSON
play their first round of the elim- the day, Captain Carl Cammack
FIRST RETURNS OF THE
Bringing a very successful 190?
* Melon tourney scheduled for Fri- will enter both hurdle races as a
: day and Saturday.
decided underdog to the sensational
,ason to a close, the San Jose
*
I Yeager of Santa Barbara. Known
DATE CHANGE
itee college varsity and freshman
A sudden change of dates on las the hard bin man of the squad,
lemming team will meet the
the pari of NCIA officials, neces- ’Cammack has just fallen back in divStockton junior college, lower
sitated by State’s refusal to enter Ito the old injury jinx that has
PGA Of College of Pacific in Spar unless a more suitable time was dogged him for the last two years
:in pool at 8 o’clock.
arranged, made it possible for San but will be in there for both barJose State’s entry to be posted rier events.
ONLY TWO DEFEATS
SPRINTS OK
late this week.
trimarr
the
defeats
Only two
Another man on the injured list
PHELPS NO. I
cinder meet record of the two
WHO are Sparta’s leading athletes?
The team of Phelps, Parton, is the Spartan sole hope in the
*tan paddling teams. One sot Marlais, and Hem, going to the high Jump, Watson Poole. Poole
WHO will lead the Poll and eventually receive the
oak was received from the Stantourney, represent the four top figures he can reach the five and
Graham Peake Gold Medal Athletic Award?
men of the Spartan NCIA title a half foot mark which should
!A mermen while the other was
With
WHO will win places on the All -Spartan Sports Eleven?
holding golf squad. Jack Phelps, glve him a second place.
nen from Fullerton junior colNo. 1 man on the team is con- Pierce, Brown, and Thurman in
ceded an excellent chance of wind- the sprints the Spartans should
Al Wempe, frosh sprint man,
ing up in the finals.. McGlashan take a first and third in both the
ai the outstanding star of the
Spartan Daily sports scribes, the ooaches, the captains,
of U.S.F. has already been esta- 100 and 220 dashes. Pierce, the
tot Stockton encounter winning
the managers, the athletes, the students, and
blished favorite because of his per- stronger of the three, will go to
*50 and 100 yard style, the 75
the faculty will decide
formance in the PCIA champion. the post as favorite in both races
Saidual medley swim, and swam *
ships where he was runner-up foe with Thurman and Brown given
aloe on the winning relay team.
the title on the difficult Pebble a possibility of shutting out the
VARSITY SWIM
southerners in that order.
: Beach course,
*
to the first meet the Spartan 4‘
TWO MILE
OUTSIDE CHANCE
*
reity swimmers were ruled out f,
In the two mile run the local
:
As local golf enthusiasts have
souse of a junior college ruling. *
* it. Jack Phelps will meet Mc - :lads, Gates and Malbon should find
*
ot Awe that time Coach Dud
* Magian in the finals and is given themselves well out in front of
eGroot has made arrangements
: an outside chance to win against the pack with Gates the winner
III the Stockton director of ath- it
’it the favorite. The first two of the in slow time and Malbon coasting
*a and Captain Howard Withy* three round affair will be played in to stack up a total of eight
wee will lead the varsity team
today with the final round tomor- points for the race. In the half,
the post tonight.
row, from which the two finalists Savrtelle will find a different story
and may have to run the best
This will be the final chance
will come,
viome of the paddlers to break
If a San Jose State man wins race of his career to take five
e school swimming marks, al his way to the finals, arrange..1 counters in this division. Harvey
ouch a special record day will
ments will be made for this match Green, the Spartan second man
*
*
*
*
*
*held after the season is over.
*
*
*
to be played some time next week, in the 880 will probably take a
Again Withycombe, holder of the
according to Coach Bill Hubbard. third to give the home towners
and 150 back stroke marks,
The pairing for the San Jose State six points total.
CLEAN SWEEPS
’Iy shatter these two this evemen In the first round are:
A possibility of a clean sweep
s 11. while frosh
Horn (SJ) vs. Benson (841)
captain, Martin
other extreme, take Don Presley."
By WALT HECOX
Parton (5.1) vs. Gowan (U8F). In the 440 as a complete upset is
4111* will be out after Wally
"Shall I put him in my pocket?"
We looked under the table andi
Phelps (SJ) vs. Clarke (SC). apparent to the fast running quar"Ver’s time of 2:26.2 In the
gleefully sawing ’ We did our best to be cheerful.
there he was
Martel* (SJ) vs. O’Connor (SC’. ter trio of Collins, Taylor, and
Miree style and will attempt to
away at the legs of our chair. Olaf sneered. "No, it’s liable to
Sawtelle, and these boys will be
*kr his own time of 5:21.6
in We kicked him in the teeth and he sag a little," he said in his most
out to finish in that order with
’t quarter mile event.
tone.
sarcastic
the
slamming
rose,
immediately
the result a decisive factor for the
PRESLEY
NONE GRADUATE
saw in our direction.
meet’s outcome.
athlete,
around
all
"Presley
is
an
year
six
my
"If those weren’t
T1* only race officially lost at
With the freshmen squads of
had
college
ever
Jose
State
San
if
tell
I’d
out
*first Stockton meet
was the molars you knocked
both schools competing at the
football.
He
is
a:
plays
He
Ach stroke
as
one.
bawled
when Hockholt de- mamma," the youngster
same time, the customers will get
By CHET SPINK
1:alEarl Miller. Captain W41}..... papa Olaf gently boxed his ears better than average boxer, and he
an eyeful of track and will go
to
two
from
anywhere
taken
has
... swimming anoffteRny how_ and sent Him home.
home with never a dull moment
of
were
run
more
games
Two
dual
every
places
in
first
"’. was the winner.
"Didn’t we tell you to keep your 1 four
and Wednesday on the to darken a day’s treat of fast and
t f this"- we felt it track meet the freshman team has Monday
I
won t be the last time
gym fields at eleven furious track.
and
west
east
,
pretty
good."
he’s
Vil..9 time to be severe with the old had . . .
1"nonetae Spartan men in
action
"Yeah, he’s pretty good. -- but o’clock in the Intra-mural softof the members of the boy.
hundred free stroke; fifty yard
Olaf. ball series.
"Yeah, but I need recruits," Olaf tie’s lazy," we objected.
"Does that keep him from! Coming to bat out the inter- back stroke; fifty :,,ard breast
Illl Howard
e..: countered, "I don’t like your atti- growled.
Withycombe are
a good athlete?" There was i class battle were the Jayseers vs. stroke: two-twenty; swdilmvI.ng; reffilomores
I tude . . . Why don’t I see any being
L.
a n d will no doubt
one answer to that. "It keeps, Rabble on the east field and Corn- lays, and a medley swim.
only
opened’
We
Todd?"
Lowell
on
4ci next Reason.
dope
Four captains have been apWithycombe
from doing his best. We ad- muters vs. Out of Towners.
Mak
our mouth but he was too quick I him
Neither games was close The pointed to head the teams as felis an outstanding athlete,
he
omit
al
see
to
like
I’d
us"And
for
Rabble took In the Jaysce noel lows: Dave Lynnseniors; Howdarn nice fellow."
little on Walt McPherson and Don I and a
Keith
changed his tactics. "Leave to the tune of 28 to 6. Out of ard Withycombejuniors:
Olaf
’ROSH
.
Presley!"
and Frank Sayof this," he roared Towners gave the Commuters a Birlemsophs:
out
personalities
Start
forever?
on
"Must this go
agefrosh.
"and look at Walt McPherson. An- beating, 23-10.
your lecture."
Competition is limited so that
Both games showed a big imathlete. He kicks
around
all
other
TODD
over the first two varsity and frosh swim men are
provement
with
the
ease
yards
60
football
a
was
He
rhe Y"arling artterti will meet
"Well, take Lowell Todd.
Any others interested
’Oa Otani high
Johnny Goodman breaking 100. games played, however, with the excluded.
school in three !lot Isere two weeks when he heaved of
played a good game of basket- men playing steadier and more should get in there and sign on
.d11 and two doubles
contest ; the javelin 207 feet . . . the best He
an soon as possible.
ball, and he batted third on the consistent ball.
lie Santa Clans courts
this mark on the coast this year. If
PEG RINGEN’
INTRA-MURAL SWIM
.1111)011. A win for the frosh Is you’re" looking for athletes who sire baseabli team.Is that enough?"
Horseshoes have been held off
State mermen are signing up
"Olaf, my boy, it’s far too much.
’441kited by Rny
Bill, freshman ’ tops in one event, there is one
AI manager.
Now get out!" But he had an now for the Intra-mural Swi:n until the pits could be repaired.
Ile’s back itt the Drake relays
lie next
answer. "I WILL tell mama." he meet which is scheduled for next hut it has been announced that
Match for the tend, now .
. the first Spartan ever
the exit to its Wednesday afternoon at 5 o’clock. competition will definitely start
It’d varsity will
That’s a little said as he used
be with College to enter them.
Events will include fifty and one Monday.
1Pacitie
advantage.
Tuesday at Stockton
something to think about.- -On the I best

Enter
NCIA Individual
STOCKTON J.C.
FACES LOCAL STARTS MONDAY ...* Tourney Today
TEAM AT 8 P.M.
MARLA’S SPORTS POLL
It Will Answer For You -

Week By Week:

First Week: Captains

WATCH THE SPARTAN DAILY

McPherson. Todd, Presley Given
PAPA OLAF TELLS WHY

ance n

ar ais

por s

o

INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS

NETTERS
4EET S.C. HIGH
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S. F. STATE TRI-SPORT Gridiron Favorites
Educator To Be SPEAKER ATTACKS COLLEGE
Guest Speaker At R.O.T.C. GROUPS IN PEACE DAY TICKETS ON FINAL Revealed As Bevy
Of Fleet Nymphs
DEMONSTRATION ADDRESS
K D P Installation
SALE TODAY IN GYM
Terlin adAttacking the R.O.T.C. question in colleges, Miss Rose

Dr. Walter Dexter To Receive dressed 350 members of the San Jose State college student body
demonstration against
as the school participated in the nation-wide
Honorary Membership
that the
war yesterday at 11 cm. in the quad. Miss Terlin asserted
step toward
In Society
’ forming of R.O.T.C. groups in colleges was the first
making the United States an armed camp.
discusDr. Walter Dexter, California
Following are the reports made at the three roundtable
State Superintendent of Schools, ,snois
held in the Home Economics building.
guest speaker at Kappa Delta Pi.,
national education honorary socithose that were in attendance at
ety, installation dinner to be held
the open meeting. A small minority
- Saturday evening at the Hotel De 1
present advocated the passage of
Suggestion that the Dail y
Anza will be given an honorary ,
the bill on the grounds that it
stuof
a
pool
society.
conduct
the
to
be asked
membership in
was not a bill that would cause a
Or. Dexter is not unknown to dent opinion on the question for feeling of war, but merely a law
the Education department, hav- ilcompulsory R.O.T.C. instruction at that would prepare officers in case
ing been a guest speaker sev!the state colleges, was passed by of War
eral years ago before Kappa
’ the Council for Peace panel of
Della Pi.
Reserve Officers Training Corps, in
of
the
Gwinn,
Dr. Joseph Marr
open meeting held yesterday
Education department will like- ’ an
Ten students and two speakers,
noon in the Home Economics
wise be given an honorary mem- at
Dr. William H. Poytress and Norbuilding.
bership fn the society. Forty-four
man Talky, met in Room 3 of the
A committee was appointed to
students are to enter the organiHome Economics building at noon
college
the
of
editors
zation this quarter, qualifications approach the
yesterday for the purpose of digarprinting
to
being high scholastic standing and newspaper in regard
cussing preparedness.
evidence of good ttaching poten- ticles pro and con on the subject.
According to Dr. Poytress, adetialities.
A suggestion that a petition be
quate defense is a myth. "War
Lela O’Connell, president of circulated throughout the campus
machines become absolete almost
the group will act as toast mis- was also introduced, but was tempas soon as they are built," he
tress. Installation ceremonies will orarily tabled until the next meetstated,
next
Thursheld
will
be
which
ing,
preceding
the
dinconducted
be
"No attitude of aggressiveness
day at noon.
ner.
is to be found in the United State,
The R.O.T.C. bill is necessarily
To be a formal affair, dinner
at the present time," he said, "but
will be served at 6 p.m. All alum- :a bill that will cause war-mindedthe present race among the pow
ni members have been invited to Iness in the state colleges, was
era of the world to outdo each
the opinion of the majority of
attend,
other in buiding war machines ca’

Military Training

I

PREPAREDNESS

LETTER WRITING CHORINE GIVES onlyCivil

Rights

DANCE DES FLEURS

"Civil Rights and Academic Freedom" was the topic of the round
table discussion lead by Frank
Leeds and Dr. Victor Hunt, held
catch up on city slecp" Jewel yesterday in Room 25 of the Home
(Conlinued from Page One)
Economics building.
. . . I like Dorothy . . . she pokes Spangler . . . and me, dear editor
The discussion centered on the
1... I’m the one who always forgets
me whenever I forget to go forward
to remember any chorus that is right of teachers as employees
in the second chorus . . .
’ just beginning to go well . . . of a college, a state institution,
SUCH RHYTHM
you’ll find me wherever there’s to have free speech in the class
room.
Lucille Connolly . . . the blonde a pile-up in the line . .
pepater of the line whenever she
STILL MORE WORK
"Most people have no notion of
I’m going out to take a hot what freedom in teaching means,"
isn’t trying to get off early to go
home and make waffles. . . Helene shower . . . someone told me it said Mr. Elmo Robinson. "TeachFlory . . . tiny blonde right end banishes that tired feeling . . . ing consists of the professor merely
pony of the chorus . . Coral Kluge
Norm Berg just informs me in a
. . . left end pony .
. celebrated most acid tone that we haven’t question and letting them decide
her birthday rehearsing last night done any work at all yet . . . for themselves."
. . . Margaret Saunders . . . high I,"wait’ll I get you gals tonight . . .
"The opposition comes in be kicker . . Brooks has to curb her no talking . . . no fooling
. you cause It is thought that the
exuberant steps . . . Jeanne Bron- I work from five to seven and from teachers
would persuade the stusen . . . dark-haired
. . vivacious eight to ten . . .
dents to believe what he says,"
. . . Dorothy Horrall . . sweetUpon second thought .
I’ll for- he stated.
singer to any rhythm .. . Beatrice get about the shower . . . what I
It was also stated that the
Maranta . . . second from the end need is a NEW PAIR OF FEET. .
college has the right to limit
always in step . . . "I’ll never
Gypsy Rose
teachers, who in capacity of such,
enter into movements detrimental
to the college or state

ADVANCE DOPE ON BOY’S LINE

Instructors
Attend Conference

NOTICES

Knights prepare to don the old
feed bag at the festive board
(Continued Irons Page One)
day. "Super-salads" Cauhape
tor and member of the personie I
and "Tough Steak" Abbott are at
department, has served almost coilthe fry-pan.
Duke.
tinuously as the association’s secretary.
Kappa Phi Club: Special meetWith heads of departments and
ing today at noon in Home Econinstructors from the Education.
omies. Room 1 at 12. Important
Or, and Art depart
plans for Spardi Gras and the
ments participating, the ProgresTheaterParty.Please be there.
sive Education Association, sponHelen Daily.
sored by proponents of radical
changes
Will the gentleman who accidentmeets in the Fairmont Hotel in
ally picked up a binder in the
San Francisco Friday to Sunlocker rooms Tues. cm, please
day inclusive.
turn it in at Lost and Found.
ROWELL SPEAKS
- Charles Boyd.
Chester Rowell, editor of the
--- San Francisco Chronicle, will he
I desire to see K. A. Sinclair and
the speaker at the meeting on
Myer Ziegler immediately. ImSaturday evening. His topic will
portant.
Jim Bailey.
be "Social Turmoil and Its Mean-ing for Education".
LOST: "A Phonetic Reader"Numerous nationally known eduBorrows. Pkase return to library.
cators are to be speakers at the
Thank you
James Covello.
three-day conclave. Among them
are Lois H. Meek, of the Teacher’s
college at Columbia University;
Carson Ryan, of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement

Spardi Gras
Week From Today
(Continued from Page One)
Knight has planned a full day with
many interesting contests to liven up the day’s activites. Pie -eating.
banana-eating, "Cinderella", whisker, and costume contests line up ’
the competitive program, but with
the variety of unusual and novel
prizes to be offered by the con
cessions this year. organization,
should have their hands full hand
ling the ready customers.
Revelries will begin at sever,
sharp with the annual Spardi Gra,
dance taking up immediately aft,’
the musical variety show.
- - -NOTICE

Any old bottlescatsup, mw,
tard, pickle, liquid, grape anti.,
soda pop, or any other kindill.’
of Teaching, and president of the wanted for
important use. Pleas,
Progressive Education Association; leave at Publications’
office. Re
and Ralph Tyler, professor of edu- ward for person
bringing most
cation at Ohio State University. bottles.

Tickets for San Francisco State’s
annual Tr -Sport day tomorrow

Work Begins On Sets For
Spartan Revelries

Imagine the member
may be obtained in the women’s
the
Varsity House gaily bedecked it
11
after
office
education
physical
flowing robes and flitting
lightly
today. No tickets will be issued to- on toes, hither
and yon. Beautiful
morrow.
lights carressing their
soft nue
Everyone planning to attend and shadowing the tender curves
the traditional play day must of their sh-raly bodies.
obtain a clean brown gym suit
That is a description, though
Infrom the physical education de- adequate, of the treat
that a la
partment and bring own tennis store for the fortunates
who at.
shoes.
nese the Spartan Revelriee
lunch
for
Tickets, which provides
BEVY OF NYMPHS
as well EIS transportation, cost stuTen or more gridiron favorite
dents 60 cents, as WAA is paying turned for the night
into a bevy
the larger part of the expense.
of nymphs, are preparing to
preA choice of four sports is of- sent as the highlight of the
show
fered, basketball, baseball, volley- their interpretation of "La
daman:
ball, and kickball. Any woman des fleurs".
in
archery
in
participate
may
At rehearsals last night the
addition to two of the regular
rhythmic routines of these mei
sports, according to Mary Will converts to the chorus risks if
son, president of WAA.
the Revelries, rivaled the girls
The train will leave San Jose at In grace and beauty.
7:10 sharp Saturday morning, anWork began yesterday upon the
riving in San Francisco at 8:15. sets for the
coming big show.
Registration starts at nine. Return According to Jim
Bailey, the se
tickets are good until Sunday will be complete
by the beginnat
midnight.
of next week. Norman Berg in in
charge of the construction.
SETS
The main set is to be Sus feel
lizgh and thirty feet wide. Itii
;wing built in a semi-circle, and
when completed, will form a sail
amphitheater upon the Monis
Nursery rhymes and novelty
Dailey stage.
readings will be given by members
Leading down from thin male
of the verse speaking choir this
section of the set will be a Hein
evening at the Evergreen school
of platforms and steps, all done
under the direction of Miss ElizaIn a modernistic style.
beth Jenks, Speech department
The whole thing is to be painttl
head.
in blue and white. In order I. :The choir was invited to appear cure mobility, it is to be NJ,’
at the school by Ronad Linn. separate units. It will be p,
former student body president and to reshape the set in ordc
now principal of the Evergreen make different scenes.
school.
-Among the selections to be read
Industrial
in unison by the choir are: "Thre
Blind Mice" and "Row, Row Row
Your Boat", rounds; "The Howe
Iota Sigma Phi, Industrial Acts
That Jack Built", nursery rhyme.
and the noveties "Family Drum honor society, will hold a ra;
Corps", "The Circus", "Beells", !feed Monday at seven p.m. I:
"Rhyme of the Rail", "Some Little Industrial Arts department a;
Bug", "Three Chinee". and "Jazz cording to Nick Germano, pres
Fankaaje.
dent of the organization.
All Iota Sigma Phi member,
must sign up before Saturdn,
that the quantity of food Vol’
may be ascertained, says Germano
*--There will be a regular medixi
Will the following Rainbow club of the society at six o’clock. Jim
members please call for their pins before the feed.
any day after 4 p.m. at 357 13
Fifth street: Ruth Tarver, Ruth
Severtsen. Joe Williams, Virginia
and Sara Bond.
All those who recently ordered
pins must pay for them. As soon
as I have the money they will
be sent for not until then. If
any others wish to order please
get in touch with me at the above
address Thank you.
M. Frisbee.

Choir Entertains
Evergreen Pupils

Arts Group
To Hold Ravioli Feed

NOTICE

Superlatively
Fine
Milk Shakes
10c

New Condenser
Model
$12.50

’The Best Is Always
Served’.

Garden City
Creamery
76 East Santa Clara
SAN JOSE

Street

0 WAO
WOLFFSTor S FFI
A

’Finer Pictures
MAD,- /A/ l.c.’s/ors/T.
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